
CAMPGROUND	DEPARTURE	CHECKLIST	

INSIDE 

� Lower roof-mounted TV antenna 

� Close roof vents and windows (except those left open for ventilation) 

� Secure all loose items in the RV including 

o Bathroom counter 

o Kitchen Counters 

o Bedroom headboard 

o Tables 

o Window sills 

� Latch shower, closet doors, and all cabinet doors 

� Latch refrigerator doors 

� Stowe and secure awnings 

� Move items out of the slides' way inside the RV 

� Move in slides and lock slide mechanism, if available 

� If traveling with pets, make arrangements for their needs 

� Turn off all propane appliances except for refrigerator 

� Discard all trash  

� Check motor home mirrors, and adjust if necessary 

OUTSIDE 

� Collect and store all items from outside the RV (chairs, mats, toys, etc.) 

� Empty black tanks (do this first so sewer hose gets flushed with contents of gray tanks) 

� Close black tank valves 

� Empty gray tanks 



� Close gray tank valves 

� Add treatment chemicals and a small amount of water to black tanks 

� Disconnect and store cable TV wire 

� Disconnect and store electrical cable 

� Disconnect and store sewer hose and accessories 

� Disconnect and store water hose in a sanitary compartment 

� Raise or remove all stabilizing jacks 

� Visually inspect under the RV for debris or personal items 

� Check overall exterior of RV for protruding items 

� Latch and lock all external RV compartments 

� If carrying items on hitch platform, load and secure (bicycles, motorcycles, etc.) 

� If towing, hitch trailer or toad to motor home 

� If towing, check trailer or toad brakes 

� If towing, double check that trailer or toad is hitched securely to motor home. Confirm that 

all safety devices have been correctly applied. 

� Perform a final walk around 

� Leave marker in RV slot if returning (common markers are tables, chairs, or a vehicle) 

	


